College of Design
Adjunct Faculty Consultative Committee
Monday, December 20, 2010

Present: Pat Nunnally, Mark Tambornino, Bob Mack, Nina Ebbighausen, Angela Tank, Tom Oliphant, Phillip Koski

Absent: Gayla Lindt

Staff: Kathy Witherow

I. Call to Order: Pat Nunnally called the meeting to order at 9:02 AM

II. Chair & Committee assignments
   • Angie Tank and Mark Tambornino will co-chair the AFCC
   • Mark Tambornino will be the Curriculum Committee representative
   • Bob Mack will be the Faculty Consultative Committee representative

III. Review of 2010 activities
   • Work with Center for Teaching & Learning
   • Cross-disciplinary reviews
   • Survey to all Adjunct Faculty
   • Push for web presence to promote adjuncts and provide venue for celebrating accomplishments.

IV. Brainstorm topics for 2011
   • Follow up on Steve Weeks conversation with Architecture faculty re: writing intensive courses. Gayla Lindt was involved; could address with AFCC
   • Web: invite web personnel to discuss AFCC ideas
   • Graduate School changes: invite Lee Anderson to discuss implications for Adjuncts
   • Reviews: work on developing own form to capture teaching and other contributions to the college
   • Strategic documents: how will collegiate plan affect adjuncts?
   • Interdisciplinary: how can adjuncts contribute? How to promote what is currently being done?
   • Annual presentation of Adjunct work: idea is to continue and expand the Architecture practice of faculty presenting the work of their studios.
   • Linked-in: Angie will continue doing research on how to leverage this social media for the adjuncts. She will also follow up on a social hour event.
V. Next meeting: TBD

VI. meeting adjourned at 9:15
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